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Medicaid and Exchange Advisory Committee Meeting: 1/24/2022  
  Committee Members Present  

 
 Jessa Barnard  Yacouba Jacob Bogre  Kelly Dougherty 
 Lisa Draper  Mike Fisher  Devon Green 
 Dale Hackett  Rebecca Heintz  Sharon Henault 
 Zachary Hozid  Gladys Konstantin  Joan Lavoie 
 Erin Maguire  Mary Kate Mohlman  Kirsten Murphy 
 Jamie Rainville  John Schultz  Sarah Teel 
 Julie Tessler  Jason Williams   

  Other Attendees Present  

 Nissa James  Andrea De La Bruere   Steve Wisloski 
 Zachary Goss  Sandi Hoffman  Sean Sheehan 
 Molly Sweeney  Jennifer Rotblatt  Sarah Peterson 
 Bard Hill  Betty Morse    Sebastian Arduengo 
 Susan Aranoff    Tim Walker  Brendan Hogan 
 Erika Wolffing  Matt McMann   

 

  Agenda  
 

Supporting Documents: Posted to https://dvha.vermont.gov/advisory-boards/medicaid-and-exchange-
advisory-committee/agendas-and-materials. 
Advisory Committee 1_24_22 Agenda.pdf 
Advisory Committee PPT 1_24_22.pdf  

 
Convene 
Co-chairs Devon Green and Erin Maguire chaired the meeting and called the meeting to order at 10:01 A.M.  
 
First Order of Business: Agenda Revision 
Wendy Trafton, Deputy Director, Office of Health Care Reform (Agency of Human Services), was unable to 
attend to discuss the Home- and Community-Based Services (HCBS) Spending Plan Update and was 
removed from the agenda. The summary update that she sent was presented by Department of Vermont 
Health Access staff.  

 
Roll Call, Approval of Minutes, and Quorum; DVHA Commissioner and Committee Member 
Introductions 
The Co-Chairs called for a motion to approve the minutes, a motion was made to approve the November 
2021 meeting minutes and it was seconded. Zack Goss, Health Care Training and Communication Manager 

https://dvha.vermont.gov/advisory-boards/medicaid-and-exchange-advisory-committee/agendas-and-materials
https://dvha.vermont.gov/advisory-boards/medicaid-and-exchange-advisory-committee/agendas-and-materials
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(DVHA), completed the roll call. Members were asked to introduce themselves including who they 
represent, as well as their interest in serving on the Committee. During the roll call, Members also voted to 
approve the November 2021 meeting minutes. There was no further discussion, and the November 2021 
meeting minutes were approved.  Andrea De La Bruere, Commissioner (DVHA) introduced herself to the 
Committee. 
 
State Fiscal Year 2023 DVHA Budget Overview 
Steve Wisloski, Chief Financial Officer (DVHA) 
 
Steve Wisloski, DVHA’s Chief Financial Officer (CFO), provided a high-level overview of the Department’s 
state fiscal year 2023 budget recommendation, indicating the Department’s request includes an increase in 
the Administration budget of $3,471,152 (gross) and an increase in Program budget of $91,326,980 (gross) 
for a total of $94,798,132 (gross) in new appropriations. The Chief Financial Officer indicated that the 
COVID-19 pandemic continues to be the primary factor driving caseload and utilization expectations. After 
several years of steady decline, since the start of the pandemic in March 2020 Vermont’s Medicaid 
enrollment has grown. This is a result of individuals experiencing pandemic-related economic challenges as 
well as federal requirements to maintain continuous health care coverage during the federal COVID-19 
Public Health Emergency (PHE). Continuous Medicaid coverage is a condition of receiving the 6.2% 
enhancement in Federal Medical Assistance Percentage (FMAP) as authorized in the Families First 
Coronavirus Response Act (FFCRA). The federal government is providing this increased FMAP to support 
states and promote stability of health care coverage during the pandemic. 
 
The Department indicated that the DVHA Annual Report (State Fiscal Year 2021) and Governor’s 
Recommended Budget (State Fiscal Year 2023) was in the process of being finalized and uploaded onto the 
Department’s website; the Committee would receive the link once it was posted.  Committee members 
were interested in topics of telehealth, inclusive of telemedicine and audio-only, Medicaid redetermination 
processes, and access to health care services. Co-Chair Green indicated that in the past, the Committee has 
written letters of support for certain policies/programs and asked if there was anything in the Department’s 
budget request that Committee members would want to write a letter about; consensus among Committee 
members was that it wasn’t necessary. Finally, Department staff clarified that the Medicaid postpartum 
coverage expansion proposal doesn’t change what children are eligible for currently (rather, it extends the 
Medicaid postpartum coverage period from 60-days to 12 months). 
 
Home- and Community-Based Services (HCBS) Spending Plan Update 
Nissa James, Health Care Director (DVHA), presented the information provided by Wendy Trafton in her 
absence, beginning with an overview of the American Rescue Plan Act and the funding it provides for 
HCBS (estimated projections indicate the State of Vermont could claim over $65 million attributable to the 
increase in Federal Medical Assistance Percentage under this opportunity). The HCBS spending plan has 
been partially approved by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) pending a clarifying 
question about the Capital Investment grant opportunity that was added to the plan in October 2021. The 
State plans to clarify that funds will only be available to providers of Home- and Community-Based 
Services when its next quarterly report is submitted (February 1, 2022).  

https://dvha.vermont.gov/sites/dvha/files/documents/Budget_Legislative_Rules/DVHA%20SFY21%20Annual%20Report_SFY23%20Gov%20Rec_With%20Vantage.pdf
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A Committee member inquired if the Department knew the amount of the request for a stakeholder 
engagement contractor, and a technical assistance contractor, to support the State’s implementation of its 
HCBS Conflict of Interest Plan. The Department indicated that it would need to follow up with that 
information.  
Please view Advisory Committee PPT 1_24_2022.pdf slides 5-11 for more details. 
 

o Commissioner’s Office Update  
Andrea De La Bruere, Commissioner (DVHA), stated that the Department has initiated legislative 
engagement with its policy proposal to offer a year-round, special enrollment period for income-eligible 
people to enroll in qualified health plans; following a public hearing on the policy proposal in the Senate 
Committee on Finance, the proposal was well-received. The Commissioner indicated that the extended 
Open Enrollment period has now ended, but people can still transfer their insurance plans to the State’s 
health insurance marketplace, Vermont Health Connect, if they are directly enrolled with their insurance 
carriers. A Committee member asked for an update on DVHA staffing related to the proposal to convert 
limited service positions to permanent positions and whether there was an associated fiscal impact. The 
Commissioner explained that these are not new positions but are positions where the limited service term 
has  expired; however, these positions are necessary for the Department to complete its functions so DVHA 
is requesting to make them permanent rather than continue to extend the term over and over again. There 
is no fiscal impact as these are not new positions.  
 
Nissa James, Health Care Director (DVHA), discussed the status of the Immigrant Health Insurance Plan 
(Act 48 of 2021) and the Act 48 Provider Funding Opportunity, reviewing the Blueprint for Health 
Administrative Entities that have executed grant agreements with the Department to date. The 
Department’s Health Care Director also reminded the Committee that the grant opportunity is still open, 
and information is publicly posted on both the Department’s website and the Vermont Business Registry 
for providers who may not be covered under a Blueprint for Health Administrative Entity agreement but 
would like to apply for this grant opportunity. The Department’s Health Care Director provided an update 
on the health care administrative rule revision for Telehealth; the rule will be revised to include audio-only 
(in process). While the Department isn’t making changes to its temporary coverage and reimbursement 
policy for audio-only during the COVID-19 public health emergency, the Department will plan to slightly 
revise its final audio-only recommendations previously presented to the Medicaid and Exchange Advisory 
Committee for the period post-public health emergency after consultation with Medicaid and Medicare 
policy staff; the revision will allow providers eligible to bill for evaluation and management services to use 
clinically appropriate new and established patient office visit procedure codes, with the V3 modifier, to 
indicate health care service delivery by audio-only. Providers are currently doing this during the public 
health emergency. As a result, the Department will plan to “turn off” the associated telephonic evaluation 
and management procedure codes (i.e., CPT 99441-99443) once the public health emergency ends following 
provider feedback that the additional requirements within that specific procedure code set were too 
difficult to allow for billing.  
 
 

https://dvha.vermont.gov/information-for-non-citizens/act-48-funding-providers
https://dvha.vermont.gov/information-for-non-citizens/act-48-funding-providers
http://www.vermontbusinessregistry.com/BidPreview.aspx?BidID=55952
https://dvha.vermont.gov/sites/dvha/files/documents/Advisory_Boards/DVHA_Final%20Recommendations_Audio-only%20Telephone%20Post-PHE.pdf
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Sandi Hoffman, Deputy Commissioner (DVHA), discussed the Consumer Assessment of Healthcare 
Providers and Systems (CAHPS) survey that allows DVHA to obtain important information for evaluating 
the Vermont Medicaid health plan from the perspective of consumers. This information allows DVHA to 
understand Vermont Medicaid members experience of care; the data is reviewed annually, and results are 
posted on the DVHA website. The 2021 survey is being completed now. The Deputy Commissioner 
reviewed some notable results of the 2020 survey: for the ability to receive care, both adults and children 
rated higher than in 2019, and for the telemedicine questions added to the 2020 survey, some members 
were unsatisfied with the care they received via telemedicine. Another custom question showed an 
opportunity for improvement in education of Vermonters on the State’s health insurance marketplace 
(Vermont Health Connect).  A Committee member asked if a more comprehensive picture could be 
obtained from outreaching using a multi-modal approach as mail is easily misplaced or overlooked. The 
Committee member expressed concern that valuable insight may be missed from using only one modality. 
The Deputy Commissioner indicated that DVHA can explore options and appreciation for the perspective 
provided.  

 
o Public Comment 

No public comment.  
 

o Final Committee Discussion: Next Meeting is February 28, 2022 from 10AM – 12PM. 
The Co-Chairs asked that future agenda items be sent to the co-chairs (Devon Green and Erin Maguire) or 
DVHA staff (Nissa James and Zack Goss). 

 
o Adjournment 

The meeting was adjourned at 11:57 A.M. 
 
Additional about the Department’s response to the COVID-19 public health emergency may be located 
here: https://dvha.vermont.gov/covid-19 

https://dvha.vermont.gov/quality/experience-care
https://dvha.vermont.gov/covid-19
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